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AMONG THE AMATEURS.

Franks of llie Weather Prevented
Preliminary Practice.

JT5WS OF THE CYCLING WORLD.

What the Athletes Are Doing in the Field
and Other Meetings.

BITS OF LIFE IX THE TENNIS COURTS.

The past week has been full of fair prom-
ises and disappointments. Uncle Jerry-Bus-

was responsible in part for the prom-
ises and the weather for the disappoint-
ments. On several occasions the early
morning hours of deceptive days gave as-

surance that storms were a thing of the
past, but, ere the afternoon had grown old,
thunder and lightning, rain and wind
reigned supreme. Plans for tours on
wheels, tournaments of tennis on private
and club grounds and other outings were
thus rudely set aside, only to be made and
frustrated on the succeeding day.

The mildest of the amateurs called the--
weather simply exasperating when so many
important events that need preliminary
practice are pending. According to all cal-

culations made when the winter snows were
till on the ground, practice should have

commenced eix weeks ago and have con
tinned uninterruptedly until the present.
But it has hardly begun yet, and there is a
backwardness in every direction that will
be fc"lt when our champions come in compe-
tition with those of more favored localities.
Some of the venturesome have taken ad-

vantage of the few clear, dry hours, and
have secured an hour or fo here and
therefor cxercitation, but alien it did not
rain it was muddy and some of the mire
still linpers. When clearing time
does come, then will there be a general cry
of relief, not only from the wheelmen, the
tennis enthusiasts, and the cricket and ball
players, bet from those who are to compete
in events in field meetings. It has been a
sad. sad spring, but, as a lady cyclist re-

cently remarked, it is hoped that it will bs
a "real summer."

The athletic sports on the Fourth of July
promite to be one ot the most interesting
leatures of the day. The A. A. TT. of this
city and Allegheny were wie in giving the
arrangement oer to Prof. ICirchner, who is
already busy with the affairs of this feature
of the celebration. He has prepared entry
blanks and all the amateurs in this part of
the country are invited to take part It is
his intention, and he will accomplish it if
anyone can, to make the meeting the most
successful that has ever been held in Pitts-
burg. It will eclipse all former efforts in
this direction. Schenlcy Park has been
chosen as the spot and the following is to be
the list of eents: 10l)-va- dash,
110-yar- d hurdle race,

220-yar- d dash, luunin? hieh kick,
puttin; shot, 440-ya-- d dash,
440-var- d dash, one mile bicvele race, throw-in- ?

hammer, one-ha- lf mile run,
two-mi- le bicycle race, sack race, one-mil- e

run, running broad jump, tug of war (625-poun-

limit, four men), pole vaulting and
runnirg lii-- li jump. Gold and silver
medals for first and accond prizes will be
given in each event.

It has not yet been decided when entries
will close, but thoe who intend to be con-
testants should send in their names as early
as possible. Entry blanks have been sent
to the athletic associations and have been
left at the following places: George
Smith's, 1503 Carson stieet; Al Pratt's,
"Wood street; W. P. Johnson, 12 Singer
row, "West End; J. B. Golden, 29 Din-- (
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Mother Hubbard yoke, high sleeve,
well made, worth 35c

Choice of fine Night Dresses,
tucked yoke, pe inserting,
Hamburg edge and beading, sailor,
standing or turn-dow- n collar, worth

75c, 89c and 99c 45c
Choice of first-cla- ss Night Dresses,

trimmed in Val. and
Torchon Lace, cuffs to match, best
muslin, worth from 89c to 99c. 65o

A line of extra fine Cambric and
figured Lawn Neglige Gowns and
Night Dresses, trimmed in fine Ham-

burg and Val. Lace, Mother Hub-

bard yoke, tucked front and back,
worth S1.25 to J1.65 99c

1

r
Ladies' good Muslin Skirt, deep

hem and space worth
50c 29c

A good Muslin Skirt, with yoke
band, lace and cluster
tucks, worth 75c 49c

Choice of 3 styles fine Muslin
Skirts, yoke band, trimmed in Lace,

and
ruffle, with cluster tucks in and
ruffle, 89c to $1.25 65c

Choice of fine Cambric Skirts,
with fine Val.

and Torchon and
ruffle, worth 1.25 to $1.65 99c

widdie street, and they cin be found w ith
Prof. Kirchner at the East End

They will also be placed in Alle-
gheny, and college athletes will be invited
to

The official programme of the tenth an-

nual meeting of the Pennsylvania State di-

vision of the League of American Wheel-

men at Scranton June 20, 21, 22 is out in
the shape of a neat little book. The chief
entertainers of the hundreds of visitors to
the meet will be the Scranton Bicycle
and the committee chairmen in charge are
H. C. "Wallace, J. J. Van Nort, A. G.

Thomason, R. J. Williams, W. W. Berry,
B. P. Connolly, F. A. Havens, F. D.
Watts and Mrs. Charles A. Burr. It is ex-

pected that a majority of the wheelmen will
arrive on Saturday and Sunday preceding
the opening ot the meet, and committees
will make things pleasant for all visitors.
Ladies will also be taken care of by a com-

mittee appointed for that purpose.
Some very pleasant runs will be made.

On Sunday there will be informal runs to
Pittston, Olyphant or

On Monday leaving headquarters
at 8 A. M. under Captain Havens a party
will visit Oxford mines; under the first
Lieutenant, a party will go down the Briggs
shaft; under the second Lieutenant, a ran
will be taken to the Pine Brook shaft and
other parties of 25 each will be taken to the
different mines. On afternoon
at 5 o'clock a run will be made through the
famous Wyoming Valley over the cinder
path to passing the foot of
Campbell's ledge. Lunch will be taken at
Pittston and the party will run past the
Wyoming monument and along the banks
of the Susquehanna into Wilkesbarre. On
Thursday a run will be made from the Dele-wa- re

Vallev throueh Port Jervis. Mulford,
Dingman's'Ferrv, High Falls, Bushklll to
Delaware Water Gap. There will be 23
races, 18 open, four State championship
and one club race.

J. W. McGowin, Secretary of the Key-
stone Bicycle has sent the following
letter to his associate members concerning
the-Stat- e meet:

The near approach of tho time of onr State
meet (Juno 20, SI. M) renders it necessary to
lay before you our projiamee. Ton no
doubt have received the very complete and
handsome programme issued by the Scran-
ton Bicycle Club, In which so many attrac-
tions are offered for jour pleasure. This
will be the greatest meet ever
held, and one at which much more enjoy-
ment will be had than at even the national
meet. Every member of the club who can
should attend. Wo have choice of two
routes, one via LewMon and Sunbury, leav-
ing Pittsburg over Pennsylvania Railroad
8 a. M. Saturday, 18th Inst., arriving at Scran-
ton 9 r. it. Hound trip fare, $9 70 No Pull-
man. The other route, via
Northumberland, leaving S.10 p. M., Sunday,
19th iiist., arriving Scranton 9 a. m., Monday.
Hound trip tare, $10 GO. Pullman if desired,
fchould our party be of sufficient size we will
have special car either route. Members are
requested to notity tho Secretary not later
than Tuesday next if going, stating prefer-
ence as to route. Friends of members will
be welcomed to our party and assured of a
cood time. Don't fail to take in this meet,
the greatest of the year.

Saturday evening there will be a great
lantern parade at the East End to celebrate
the opening of the new AVheelman's head
quarters of Messrs. Squires and Culbertson.
The wheelmen joining in the parade will be
furnished with lanterns and after they have
concluded the run, will be banqueted in the
reception hall at the junction ot Center and
Ellsworth avenues. Professor Kirchner,
who has been connected with Mr. 'Culbert-
son, will hereafter devote all of his time to
the East End Gyms. An invitation has
been extended to all the wheelmen in West-
ern Pennsylvania to in the
parade.

The management of the East End Gyms,
in with Professor Kirchner, is
adopting the proper method of making the
association popular with its members.
There is already in connection with the a- -
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v. GREAT SALE
Of Ladies' Muslin Underwear on Friday Saturday was
a GRAND SUCCESS. Some of the bargains we then
announced are still left; and for Monday Tuesday we

them at the same prices.

LADLES' NIGHT GOWNS- -
Good Muslin Night Dresses,

50c

65c,

Hamburg,

LADIES' CHEMISE AND DRAWERSr- -

WHfl

LADIES' SKIRTS

tucking,

inserting

Hamburg Torchon inserting,
skirt

worth

trimmed Lace, Ham-
burg inserting

Gymna-
sium.

participate.

Club,

Wilkesbarre,

Wednesday

Wilkesbarre,

Club,

Pennsylvania

Hiuiisburgand

participate

conjunction

Ladies' Chemise, fine tucked
yoke, corded band and ruffle, well
made, worth 50c 29c

Drawers tb Match Each.
Ladies' Chemise, fine Muslin and

Cambric, trimmed in Hamburg,
Torchon and Val. Lace, worth from
69c to 89c 49c

Drawers to Match Each.
Choice of 8 styles fine Linen

Cambric Chemise, pe and
square, trimmed in best quality
Hamburg and Val. Lace, worth
$1.25 to $1.75 99c

Drawers to Hatch Each.

socian a wheelman's division, a ladies lawn
tenuis division, and now there is amove on
loot to organize a mandolin and guitar elub.
The more intereststhat can be provided for
the members, the more enthusiasm will be
occasioned. The Gvm is already most pop-

ular and these side issues are last tending to
make it more so.

Numbered among the members of the
East End Gym wheelmen are now some two
score ladies. The last additions to the
membership were made on Monday evening,
when the following were elected to enjoy
all the privileges of the association, Mr.
J. P. Culbertson in the chair: Mhs Bessie
Hubbard, of 6038 Stanton avenue; Miss A.
G. McCleery, of 326 Meadow street; Miss
Cora E. "Wells, of 603 Shady avenue; Miss
Elizabeth Fawcett. of 335 South Hiland
avenve; Miss Agnes M. Gill, of 5904 Knral
avenue; Miss Margarette Mclniston, of 213
Emerson avenue; Miss Jennie Hatlev,
of 237 South Hiland; Miss F. S.

Davis, ot 6020 Penn avenue; Miss
Bessie C. Kiggs, of Bnral avenue: Miss
Annie B. Edelburn, of Bural avenue; Mjss
Nan Armstrong, of Shetland avenue; Miss
Marie D. Coyle, of 951 Fifth avenue; Miss
Donie Konkle, of 212 Oakland avenue; Miss
Mamie Dope, of 219 Oakland avenue; Miss
Belle Mathews, of Juliet street; Mrs. Ed-stro-m

Proctor, of 219 Hoffman avenue; Mrs.
J. H. Staufi, of Forbes and Halket streets;
Mrs. G. F. Wamhoff, of Alder and Edwin
streets. In addition to the ladies the fol-

lowing gentlemen were admitted to mem-

bership: a H. Livingston, F. A. Keating,
J. A. Davidson", G. H. Bailey, O. F. Beggs,
Bussell Johnson, James Alexander, William
Addy and Fred McFuhr.

The East End Gym wheelmen had a most
pleasurable run on Friday evening. They
started from the Gym at 7:15 and rode to
Wilkimburg and returned to Halket street,
where they dismounted and rested 15 min--

xninntei. Then they rode to Penn avenue,
near Shadr, where they partook of refresh-
ments and separated, many of the riders
trying the effect of moonlight on the paved
streets of the East End. 'As nsual Captain
J. P. Culbertson led the run. He was ac-

companied on his new Worth tandem by
Miss Nellie Crouch. The other ladies in
the party were Miss Hubbard, Miss Mat-
thews, Miss McCleery, Miss Davis, Miss
McQuistan, and as guards there were about
20 gentlemen. The next run will take place
on Saturday, when the wheelmen will join
in the great lantern parade. Chief Mar-
shal Culbertson, of the parade, savs that it
will be the biggest thing ever attempted in
this part of the country, and he is authority
that cannot be disputed.

The East End Gyms have a. new set of
officers. Their recent exciting campaign is
over and the Gyms have settled down again
to enjoy a season of quietude undisturbed
by log rolling for candidates for office. The
affair was concluded last Monday night
when the members decided by a majority
upon the following officers for the year:
President, E.N. Randolph; First Vice Presi-
dent, E. H. Henderson; Second Vice Presi-
dent, James Gardner, Jr.; Kecording Secre-
tary, B. L. Sleeth, Jr.; Corresponding Sec-

retary, O. M. Coulter; Financial Secretary,
E. W. Deboe; Treasurer, E. T. Ebberts;
Captain Harry C Fry, Jr. Lieutenant, E.
E. Keating; Librarian, J. T:. Lawson; Direc-
tors, J. B. Barbour, Jr.; Charles S. Miller,
A. jni. Stevenson, m. w. Martin, d. a.
Sawert, E. C McChristy, A. B. Borland,
George W. Lang, D. 1L Barr and J Albert
AwL

and Tuesday will be great days
of sport for the cricket enthusiasts. The
Detroit team will then test the strength ot
the Wilkinsburg eleven. This match was
to have been played some ten days ago, but
the previous weather had been so execrable
that the Detroiters asked for a postpone
ment on the ground that they had had no
time for practice. The Wilkinsburg team
was in no better shape, and consented regu
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larly to the fixing of another date. Since
then, the weather has been
scarcely more but both teams go
Into the field to play their best
whether they are in perfect eondition or
not

Am one the Detroit players are
Boberts, Dale, Bamford and Hinch-ma- n,

all well known here. If the rest of
the team is ot as good men the
contest will be close, for the
team will be as follows: Hague,
Brown, H. Penn, J. F. Home, F. N.

J. L. Burrows, George
A. 8. a V. Childs

and Walter Scott There ought to be a
large on both davs at the
grounds at Brushton station. The game
will be all the more because the
match is on July 4 and 5, between the

and the winners of this game. There
are four other inter-cit- y matches to be
played this season as follows: Jane 27, 28,

versus June 29, 30,
New York versus Boston, at
and on July 1 and 2 the winners of these
two matches will play The final
match between the winners of the Eastern
and Western series will be played on

17, 18, and will be played in the
Western city whose team wins the

contests. It therefore behooves the
to defeat the Detroits and af-

terward the should be laid cold.

The wheel fixtures for July are
as follows:

1 of New Britain (Conn.)
Wheel Clnb.

2--t Second annnal tournament of the Zig
Zag C. C, and Indiana Division Meet,

M-- 5 Ohio Division Meet, Dayton, O.

Missouri Division Meet,
Mo.

4 Poorman Boad Bace, Hamilton to Cin-

cinnati.
4 Texas Division Meet, Houston, Tex.
4 Annual Meet Tennessee Division at

Jackson.
4 Second Annual Bace Meet Watertown

Cyclers, N. Y.
4 Nebraska Division Meet at Bastings.
4 Annual Meet California Division at Sac-

ramento.
4 Danville (111.) C. C Baca Meet.
4 Lockport (N. Y.) Bace

Meet.
4--5 Annual Meet Michigan Division at Bay

Citv.
4--5 Illinois Division Meet at
4- -5 Tournament of the Columbia C. C. and

Colt 11. C, Hartford.
-6 Kansas Division Meet, Wichita, Kan.

9 Second Annual Meet of tho Biverside
Wheelmen, Manhattan Field.

9-- Smith's National Meet Tour, New
Toik City to Addiess C. H.
Smith, 31 Putnam avenue, Detroit. Mich.

11-- 12 Division Meet,
Kv.

National Meet, L. A W., at
D. C.

23 Bace Meet of the Bicycle
Club,

President O. H. Jr., of the
Cyclers, left

for Europe, to be gone for three months.
He will have a grand time; there is no
donbt about it The route laid out includes
a seven mile coast down a mountain on a
road the Bhine, where the
scenery is Mr. Allerton is an

cycler and never missed a day
in May, the weather. His
mileage record for that month was over 500
miles, and for 20 days it rained. It was in
1880 that he first rode a wheel, and since
that time he has scarcely missed a daily
ride winter or summer.

The Emerald and Athletic So-

ciety intends to have an pro-

gramme for its meet at Grove on
July 2. The events will include a 100-ya-

220-ya- dash, one mile race,
standing broad jump without weights, run-
ning broad jump without weights,
hop, step and jump, running hop, step and
iumr. standtne men lutnD. rnnmnsr hitrh
jump, high kick, putting shot,
throwing hammer, throwing base
ball, sack race. Then there will be a ball
game between the Emerald Gyms and the

THREE GREAT
Sale
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Your

Xellys, and valuable prizes are offered to
winners of the contests. Entries close at
2816 Sarah street on June 29.

Several parties are in prooess of forma-

tion for runs both to the State meet at
Scranton and to the national meet at

Mr. Petticord is to con-

duct a party of ladies and on
wheels to the national meet, and to make it

for the lady riders he intends to
allow them to set the pace. The party will
take the train to and as the
balance of the way is
scenic country the wheels will be called
into use to the journey. It is alio
his intention to get up a party of 25 to take
a special car to the State meet at Scranton,
and as there is no time to be lost in making

names of those who intend to
join his parties will have to be forwarded to
him at once. Horace J. Hill.

Wheelmen's Wnlipers.
Miss Bxmmsa rodo 70 miles the other day.

She went to Butler and returned.
The 'cyclers are off on a run to

Butler They will return this even-
ing.

W. T. Mubfht and mate will shortly en-

deavor to lower SunoPs 2.08 time for the
mile.

Wheelmen complain of the horse racing
that is srolne on on Center avenue west of
South

Mb. C. H. Petticord intends to try to break
the record between here and Buffalo, 250
miles, on July 3 and 4.

Shadbolt, of Brooklyn, N. T., holds the
record for year's 'cycling. From May 20, '81,
to May 20, '92, he made 15,164 miles.

Over 22 mileage medals were awarded by
the Cycling of the New Tork
Athletic Club at its last regular meeting.

N. H. Fbhshx, of the 'cyders,
made the trip to Glade Falls, 50 miles, in five
noma and five minutes. In all he rode 68
miles in 7 hours.

Ami still the mud is muddy. Some of the
wheelmen Bay they are getting real tired of
it and that they would like to see a little dry
dust for a change.

Fridat night was a ideal night for the 'oy-clis-

Everyone who had a wheel, man,
woman or child, was out and the streets
w ere lined with them.

Da.it Cajjabt is said to be the champion
trick riding cyclist of the world. He seems
to be able to ride up and down stairs aa
readily as another person can walk.

Thb Allegheny wheelmen will probably
make several entries of members in the
events at the State meet. Just who will
take part in tho contests has not yet been
decided.

Messrs. Lttle Bros., B. Eccles, A L.
Banker, Parker and Hunter are off lor a run
to return They will
dine at Eakerstown and return by the light
of the moon.

Mr. of the East End, is an ex-

pert in the matter of fancy and trick riding.
He has nearly a hundred tricks and styles
of riding and seems to be as much at home
on the wheel as on the giound.

The mileage record for May includes
Captain Frlesell 500 miles, Miller 484 miles,
Wilson 413 miles. Haves 322 miles, Boggs 388
miles, and McNish 293 miles. The June
figures will be somewhat higher.

Secketary of tho ex-

presses the intention of riding his wheel to
the rational meet at next
month. He will probably be
by W. M. Myler and a number of other mem-
bers of his association.

lissz, the Pittsburg wheelman who is mak-
ing a tour of the woild, is at Syracuse, N. Y.
Mail intended for him should be lorwarded
to the Genesee House. Buffalo, up to the
16th, he wiites toafiiend. After that time
be doesn't know where he will be.

There will be three more relay races this
summer to further the of the
bicycle for courier service in the United
States army. One will be fiom San Fran-clso- o

to New York, another from Newark to
and one from Milwaukee to

Chicago.
The took a century run yester-

day. They were billed to start at 12:01 A. M.,
with a view of at Butler, and
after an Interval of an hour or so the pio-gam-

was to ride to Harmony,

&

to dine at Wexford, and to return to the
club house via the plank road
inside of 20 hours after the start

A eelat race to Butler, Harmony and
back to is suggested as an

to stir up the local riders into aa
effort to win fame. If such riders as Messrs.
Miller, Wilson, Petticord, Myler Bros., Lytle.
Eccles, A. L. Banker, Gibson, Carmaok and
Frlesdell could be entered for the raoe. fast
time oould be assured. Now that relays are
the rase, the wheelmen of Pittsburg might
as well have some or the fame.

Tins one-mil- e novice race, which is first on
the programme of the Kings County Wheel-
men's events at the Manhattan fleldon June
25, is attracting more entries than any other
event on the card. Between 150 and 200
entries have been received for that alone,
and is Is expected that outside of the

race the fastest time of the day
will be made in that race. The one-mil- e

ordinary also will have a large number of
entries.

Tennis
It will be the fashion for tonnts players to

wear a delicate tan on their faoes and a few
freckles this summer. i

The Painter brothers are talking of again
entering the tennis arena for honors, both
in singles and doubles.

Trcrais has been added to plcnlo ground
attractions. The only trouble is that not
enough courts are provided.

A mixed double tournament is planned to
come off some time before July 1 on the
Pittsburg Tennis Club courts.

East End tennis courts were used but
little during the week though one or two
evenings the playeis ventured to stretch
their nets.

The Pittsburg Tennis Club's new bouse Is
being pushed forward rapidly and will be
ready for occupancy before the tournament
takes place in July.

Eablt tournaments seem to Lave but little
attraction for tbe first-clas- s players. They
guard their actual condition as zealously as
do the college crews.

tennis enthusiasts have been
In a constant state of Irritation lately over
the weather. It has rained Just enough to
keep the courts too soft for use.

Frtdat was ladles' day at tbe East End
Gyms' tennis courts and they were all occu-
pied. For a while tbe weather was pleasant
and the courts In good condition.

Backets camo to the front
Nkablt every private court and clnb net

in the city was in use This shows
what a little good weather and sunshine
does.

Superior tennis players have been having
bad luck. Like the rest of tbe county they
have not bad to play even a
single set, and they are talking of a tourna-
ment.

The "Three A's" intend to have a tennis
club in the Western

The courts opposite Becreatlon Park
in Allegheny will soon be in excellent con-
dition, and it is expected that some crack
players, will be there this season.

There is some talk of a tournament among
the ladies of the East End Gyms and

are being made with thatend in view.
If it occurs it will be very for
there are a number of (rood players setting
into practice whatever circumstances per-
mit.

Hard luck has cast a shadow over the
courts of tbe Pittsburg Tennis Club and the
courts have not been used much during the
past week. It is coming on time, too, when
those who are to take part in tbe

tournament next month shonld get into
good form and praotice (plenty of It) is
needed.

Field Notes at
The pole record Is held by

E. D. By der, of Yale, who cleared 10 feet 9J
inches.

The mile record Is held by
C. O. Wells, of Amherst, whose trial was 4
minutes and 29 5 seconds.

li H. Cart, of Princeton, holds the
150 yards run record, having cov-

ered the distance in ten seconds.
The Bast Liberty Cricket team was to

have played the Homewood but
the pameshas been until some
time in July.

J. B. Savage has broken the Pacific Coast
record for putting the 16 pound shot by mak-
ing S9 feet 8K inches at Portland, Oregon, on
Decoration Day.

Suits come in

and of fine
and

new and
in the and all

the new of color are

No or
suits cai be had,

even if you pay $30 for a
suit

We are not to
carry over a

suit, the offer.

This is the
of this sea-

son. The you come

the you will

iA

A STAR SUIT SALE.
AND TUESDAY, UNTIL SOLD.

No use you that we are to rend the earth but, if you want to see the our
and the of just take a look at some of the

suits we shall offer at $10 the next two :: :: .:: :: ::

Choice
ANY

LIGHT COLORED

OTTie,

BARGAIN

COUNTERS

MonaayanttTEesttay

UNTIL SOLD.

however,
propitious,
determined

Hum-
phreys,

composed
Wilkinsburg

constituted

Schwartz, Schwartz,
MacPherson, Valentine,

attendance

interesting

Philadelphia Baltimore;
Philadelphia,

together.

Sep-

tember
preced-

ing
Wilkinsburgs

Chicagos

announced

Tournament

Indi-
anapolis.

Springfield,

Watertown.
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Springfield.

Washington.

Kentucky Lexington,

Wash-
ington,

Pennsylvania
Philadelphia.

Allerton,
Keystone Pittsburg Wednesday

overlooking
magnificent

indefatigable
notwithstanding

Literary
interesting

Kenney's

handicap,
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Wash-

ington. arranging
gentlemen

pleasant

Martinsburg,
through magnificent

complete
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Highland.
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Washington
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Washington

Keystones

breakfasting

Zelienople

Perrysville

Allegheny adver-
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pionship

SALES IN
Neighbor's Sale

Toarna'ettos,

Whxejsburq

yesterday.

yesterday.

opportunity

Pennsylvania Associa-
tion.

developed

arrange-
ments

interesting,

champion-
ship

inter-collegia-

inter-collegia-

Inter-
collegiate

yesterday,
postponed

These Sacks
Frocks Cassimeres,

Cheviots Worsteds.

Every style de-
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shades
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better looking bet-

ter fitting

custom made

determined
single light-colore- d

hence

Gentlemen:
chance chances

earlier
better value ob-

tain.

ON MONDAY OR
telling going asunder, difference between

LEGITIMATE REDUCTIONS HURRAH SALES would-b-e competitors,
during days.

oust

SELLING PRICE OF THESE HAS BEEN
$12, $14, $15, $18, $20 AND $22.

NEW ADVETtTISEXKNT.

FACTS WORTH

ABOUT.

People are all interested in
making an investment where
they know their money is not
only safe, but offers every op-

portunity of rapid and large in-

crease. When such an oppor-
tunity is presented to them they
are not slow in investigating
the claims made for it, and if
convinced of its merit gladly
seize the opportunity.

FACT TWO.

ALIQUIPPA offers the advan-
tages of low prices for large
lots (no boom prices). They
average $300 apiece. Elegant
drainage, beautiful location and
a busy, thriving town supported
by manufactories. It is the
place to build a house for rent-
ing or sale purposes. It is the
place for permanent employ-
ment It is the place to start
in business. When you have
considered these facts, call at
the office of

ALIQUIPPA,
' Bon 30, Miilne Bill.

Salesmen on the ground every day, for which trains leave
he P. & L. E. Station at 7, 8, 12:30 and 2:55, city time.

ONE

HINKING

IN BOYS'
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FOR THE LADIES.
On Monday,

we offer
choice of

ANY BLAZER SUIT
IN TAN OR GRAY

noxe

Many of these suits are of
foreign materials prices
range from $6 to $18.

SALE PRICE $6.
OUR FURNISHING DEP'T

Is filled to overflowing- with styliah
Nealcwear, Una Underwear, choice
designs in Neglige Shirts, Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs, etc

There is such an opportunity
to every wide-awak- e

man and womaa It will be
found at ALIQUIPPA, the new
manufacturing town on the P.
& L. E. R. iC A town of two
months that has a population of
4,000 and five big fact-

ories located. Over half the
lots have been sold, which are
being held at an increase of 75
per cent already by the pur-
chasers.

FACT THREE.

Up
CLOTHING

By our remarkable collection
of styles and our matchless
prices. There isn't anything
that's new, pretty, or desirable
that is not to be found in our
grand assortment

There are scores of nobby
here that are not to be

seen at any other store.

If you want to fit the little
ones out for their trip into the
country, you can't find a better
stock than ours from which to
select

j . K'JhUI
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OUR SHOE STOCK
Contains everything- in Footwear for
Men, Ladles, Misses, Boys and Chil-
dren.

All the new styles of Summer and
Outing Shoes. We can fit your feet
and your purse.

Everybody's Sale
Building

A SUIT CHANCE,
Tuesdayand

Wednesday you

$6
and

FACT ONE

offered

assured

Trade

styles
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